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ERMANS SEND REINFOR NTS TO b PRUSSIA PS- 
WHERE ANOTHER BIG BATTLE IS DEVELOPING

ira ms stir
STRIPES II ESOPE MM

. 1

and Czar with Armies in the East WILL NOT SEIZE 
fOODSfllEES FOR 

NON-COMBATANTS
ALLIES’ WARSHIPS SHE 

DARDANELLES FORTS
Russians Capture Line of Trenches Near 
Barjimow
Continue to Advance

Right Wing of Czar’s Army 
Fighting-in West 

Confined to Artillery Duels —- Turkey Gives 
Italy Satisfaction for Hodeida Incident

Captain, Warned of Presence 
of Submarines, Files 

American Flag.

IL R. H. TO INSPECT 
EVERY UNIT BEFORE 

GOING TO THE FRONT

NEARLY TWO HUNDRED SHELLS FIRED FROM TORPEDO 
BOATS AT TURKISH FORTS—AMMUNITION DEPOTS 
BURNED— MONTENEGRINS REPULSE ATTACKS BY 
AUSTRIANS—GERMANS ATTACK VILLAGE IN CAPB 
COLONY BUT ARE DEFEATED BY BRITISH FORCES.

German Ambassador at Wash
ington Says Food Supplies 
Carried on American Ships 
for Civilians of Enemy Coun
tries Will Not be Molested,

Another Dreadnought for Russian Black 
Sea Fleet NOT A BREACH OF

INTERNATIONAL LAW. Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Tie Date of 

Connaught will review the troops 
at Winnipeg on Feb. 16. His Royal 
Highness attended no fewer then, 
three reviews of the troops at'Vat- 
Cartier before they left for the 
front, and It la hie Intention to see 
every unit of future forces before 
they go to Europe.

London, Feb. 7.—With the Herman and Russian Emeprera 
witnesses, the armies of Russia and Germany are still contending for 

I thetooelt'ons which protect the Polish capital of Warsaw from the In- 
vaaPrs. The Russian Emperor has been at Russian headquarters for stv- 

|. oral days and the German report announces that the German Emperor 
baa Joined hie generals, and hat actually vlaltad some of the trenches.

Nothing has been dInclosed ee to the Progreso of the battle, which, 
when the lest reporte were received, was raging with unabated fury. Thé 
Russians, according to Saturday’s official statement, had strengthened 
positions on the western bank of the Biura river, which they had cross- 

I» ed near Its mouth and captured another German vantage point.
They alee captured a long line of German tranches near GorJImow, 

j which hu been the centre of meet desperate lighting.
In East Prussia another big battle le developing, the Germane having 

sent reinforcements apparently from their Bzura front to that region. In 
i the Carpathians, while their right Is advancing, the Russians are only 
j able to report that their left has checked the Auetro-Germin offensive.

With regard to all tide fighting the German official report simply 
enye: "Ne essential events have taken place.”

The fighting In the west le merely a repetition of that of the pre
ceding days. There have been lively artillery duels, and a few Infan- 
tr attacks, In which both aides claim to have gained soma ground.

No further fighting In Egypt la reported. The Turkish account 
of that which has already occurred there refer» to It as an encounter of 
vanguards, end adds that the battles are still In progrès». This prob
ably Is a delayed announcement.

Turkey has at laet given Italy satisfaction for the Hodeida Incident 
I The British consul ha» been released, and the Italian flag saluted. 

English refugees from Constantinople declare that the former German 
cruiser Geeben, new owned by Turkey, was ee badly damaged by strik
ing a Turkish mine that H will be Impossible to repair her at Conetnn- 

Thla virtual leas of the services of the Goeben reduces the 
Rest to • state of inferiority at oonip*r*d'*wlrt the Kueelan 

Black Baa Fleet, which Is about to strengthened by a new dreadnought 
constructed at Sebastopol. It la believed that when Che able joins the 
fleet Russia will attack the BeepherW and the Black Sea. while the 
■Hied fleets attempt to force the Dardanelles.

Pope Benedict’s prayer for peace was read In all the Catholic 
hurchee In England and France today.
leer Congratulates Army an Victory 

At Craenne.
London, Feb. 6.—An official an

nouncement received here today from

eye i
Washington, Feb. 6.—The German 

embassy declared in a statement is
sued today in regard to the decree 
placing the waters around the British 
Isles In the war zone, that Germany 
“does not Intend to molest or seize 
American vesels laden with foodstuffs 
for the civilian population of the ene
my countries.”

Hie statement expresses the hope 
“that England will not make necessary 
a re-consideration of this attitude by 
seizing American ships like the Wil- 
helmina."

The statement follows:
“Thé German Ambassador has not 

received Instructions regarding the de
cision of the German Admiralty, biit, 
according I to the text of the decision, 
the following seems clear: “There is 
nothing new in the communication 
made on February 4 by the German 
Admiralty with respect to the attitude 
of the German imperial navy toward 
ships of the enemy or toward neutral 
commerce, 
this as the proclamation of a paper 
blockade of the British Isles, 
communication is simply a statement 
of what has been since the beginning 
of the war, the attitude of the navies 
of all of the belligerent powers toward 
ships of the enemy.

“A few months ago the English Ad
miralty proclaimed the closing of the 
North Sea, the waters of which are 
essentially neutral.

“Germany does not profess to dose 
even the English Channel to neutral 
commerce and she does not intend to 
molest or seize American vessels laden 
with foodstuffs for the civilian popu
lation of enemy countries : it is to be 
hoped that England will not make ne
cessary a re-consideration of this at
titude by seizing American ships like 
the Wllhelmlna.

“Germany does, however, announce 
to the world that it proposes to con
tinue to destroy ships belonging to 
the enemy, and it adds the notification 
to neutral powers that, on account of 
the fact that British ships are employ
ing neutral flags, according to secret 
instructions now known to have been 
Issued by the British government, 
bonaflde neutral vessels may actually 
be endangered.

“Although, according to well under 
stood and universally accepted usages 
of warfare, naval vessels are perfect
ly justified in destroying merchant
men of the enemy, the German govern 
ment sees fit to issue simply a general 
reminder to that effect, stating the ac
tual radius of operations of the Ger
man submarines.

“The warning may also be taken as 
in the nature of an answer to the offer 
of a price bf $2,500, made In England, 
for the first British merchant ship 
that should succeed in ramming and 
sinking a German submarine, an of
fer calculated to revive the long-aban
doned practice of privateering.'*

London, Fob. 7.—Four torpedo boata of the Allies have bombarded 
th© Turkish forts In the Dardanelles, according to an Athens despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company. One hundred and seventy four «holla 
wore discharged, and two ammunition depots were set on fire.

MONTENEGRINS REPULSE AUSTRIANS.
Parla, Feb. 6.—The legation of Montenegro In Paris today issued 

an announcement, underrate of Cettinje, Fbemary 5, which reads as 
follows:

Admiralty Ordered it, Passen
gers Say— Permissable to 
Avoid Capture, According to 
Merchants' Shipping Act of 
1894.

!

PIPE PUNS
ni pee

“Austrian forces recently attacked with energy our armies opérât- 
ing in Herzegovina. They were repulsed with serious losses, 
toops retaining all their advantages.

“On the same day the Austrians directed a severe artillery fire 
from the forte at Geradza and Grabovitz and the cruiser anchored in 
Cattaro Bay against our position at Mount Lovchen.”

London, Feb. 7.—The Pretoria correspondent of Reuters Telegram 
Company says that a force of 800 Germans attacked the village of Ka- 
hamas. In the Kenhardt district, Cape Colony, and was repulsed. The 
German casualties were nine killed and twenty-two wounded, and fif
teen men were made prisoners. The British losses were one killed and 
two wounded.

Constantinople, via Amsterdam to London, Feb. 7.—The 
statement Issued today by the Government says:

“Our vanguards arrived in the region east of the Suez Canal, and 
drove back the British outposts against the canal. Battles took place 
around lemallla and El Kantara, and are still preceding.’*

London, Feb. 7.—The use of the Am
erican flag by the British steamer Lusi
tania, of the Cunard Line, In Its voy
age across the Irish Sea, has aroused 
great interest, and, although it did 
not mention this Instance specifically, 
the British Foreign Office, Issued a 
statement tonight dealing with such 
usage in a general way. It argues that 
the only effect in the case of a mer
chantman in flying a neutral flag would 
be to compel a belligerent ship to in
vestigate the nationality of the vessel, 
and the character of her cargo, before 
capturing her.

It is pointed out in this statement 
also that by the Merchant Shlpplqg 
Act of 1894, foreign vessels are per
mitted to use the British colors for 
the purpose of escaping capture.

From stories told by passengers on 
the Lulstanta it would appear that 
the captain of the liner received his 
instructions to hoist the Stars and 
Stripes from the British Admiralty.

hitfl" Menu-warned of the

'

Vast Congregation at Inter
cessory Service in St, Pe
ter's.

■
It is absurd to describe

! TheHome, Feb. 7.—-There was an im
pressive scene in Saint Peter’s this 
afternoon when Pope Benedict Intoned 
his prayer for peace.

The great edifice was thronged with 
worshippers when the Pontiff, 
rounded by twenty-two Cardinals, 
mounted to the papal altar. Standing 
between the four richly gilded spiral 
oolumns of the iDerntai canopy. Pope 
Ounedict intone* the grayer, which 

presence in these waters of German repeated by the kneeling multi- 
ewbmarinee tude, whose voices echoed through

m or
trip to the United States aboard the Pone V
Lusitania, said that the voyage had The Pope, on arriving and depart- 
been uneventful until the steamer ar- ing was accorded an ovation. As hfe 
rived off the Irish coast on Friday was leaving there were many 
•morning. cries of “Long Live the Pope** and

Then on an intimation from the “Give us Peace."
Admiralty,'* said he, “we hoisted the Despite the downpour of rain at 3 
American flag, which caused some o’clock this afternoon all the hells of 
sensation among the passengers. We the four hundred churches in Rome 
proceeded under the American colors, pealed out, calling the people to ser- 
but the English flag was re-holsted m- vices .to Implore the cessation of the 
fore we reached the landing stage at war and the establishment of peace

rSSSS' u . „ , ... among the nations of the world. Over
Officials here hold strong.y to the sixty thousand persons gathered In St 

view that 1» the use of a neutral flag Peter's.
British ships, bearing neutral pas
sengers, particularly Americans, are 
fully Justified tn taking 
measures are deemed necessary to 
save life.

London, Feb. 7.—The British steam
er Lusitania, of the Ounard Line, whioh 
sailed from New York January 30 and 
arrived at Liverpool Saturday after
noon, flew the American flag from the 
time she passed Queenstown until she 
entered the Mersey. This is vouched for 
by American passengers, who crossed

The Ivusitanla received a wireless 
message from the Baltic, of the White 
Star Line, that two submarines had 
been sighted from tha^ vessel.

The captain of the Lusitania, in reply 
to a question of one of the passengers, 
declared that he had a right to fly the 
flag of a neutral country for the pro
tection of neutral passengers and 
-malls, which his ship was carrying.

After being delayed by -heavy storms 
which raised seas deck-high and in
jured eleven passengers, the Lusitan
ia arrived off Queenstown late Friday.
She cruised off the Irish port for two 
hours, and, without picking up a pilot, 
as is usually done, proceeded for Liv
erpool at full speed, arriving at the 
Mersey Channel at daybreak, with the 
Stars arid Stripes still flying.

London, Feb. 7.—The following 
statement was Issued by the foreign 
office tonight:

“The use of a neutral flag is, within 
certain limitations, well established in 
practice as a ruse de guerre. The only 
effect In the case of a merchantman 
of wearing a flag other than her na
tional flag Is to compel the enemy to 
follow the ordinary obligations of na
val warfare and satisfy himself as to 
the nationality of the vessel and the 
character of her cargo by examina
tion before capturing her and taking 
her into a prize court for adjudication.

No Broach of Intometlon.l Law. p0Be, „ „he bought flt
“The British government has always “By the rules of international law 

considered the use of the «British col- the customs of war and the dictates 
or* by foreign vessels legitimate for of humanity, it is obligatory upon a 
the purpose of escaping capture. Such belligerent to ascertain the character 
practice not only involves no -breach 1 of a merchant vessel and cargo before 
of international law, hut Is specifically ! capture. Germany has no right to 
recognized by tixe law of this country ; disregard this obligation, 
in the Merchant Shlpplngf Act of To destroy a ship, non-combatant 
188£. crew and cargo, as Germany announo-

The instructions to British consuls ed her intention of doing, is nothing 
in 1914 H Is stated : ‘A ship is liable to less than act of piracy of the high 
capture If a British character Is lm- fleas.**
ST# TaX %TJ°r pur- 7-^e,t^rdrd ,l

“Ae we Have In practice not object. bU™ th?ton!2ta A,?2rl"
S.BrZtZ^erTZÏT V“,e‘8 ham^ate: f0,loWto* uoder

s•SbSSSss** wans»Should maintain r°L“LTwiroli.7 ml^e Vrt^tt
mlttod* n^Sreach^ri^tntoniJrff Beli°i*in Admlralt3r that lt waa to hoist the Am- 
mltted no T)reach of international law erlcan flag. It did so and sailed under 
in assuming colors for a similar pur- the flag to Liverpool.

t No Protest From U.S. If 
AllPassengers Taken off 

Before Ship Destroyed

I
HN» he

-

K1 Wilson and Cabinet Not Yet Decided about German Admiral
ty’s Memorandum—More Reassured Since Learning Full 
Text of Communication.

Petrograd, Feb.; 7. via London* Feb, 
8.—The stubborn character of the 
battles developing in the extremq 
north of Blast Prussia is attracting the 
attention of the Russian general staff, 
which sees there indications that the 
Germans have withdrawn troops from 
the Bzura region and massed them in 
the vicinity of Insterburg, between 
Gumblnnen and Tilsit.

The operations here are becoming 
a new factor In the situation, and lead 
to tiie belief that the fierce attack on 
Borjlmow and Goumine was more In 
the nature of a demonstration, than 
a serious effort to break through to
wards Warsaw. At Borjlmow the Rus
sians appear to be more than holding 
their own, having pierced the German 
second line trenches.

-
Berlin says that Emperor William, 

i after completing his inspection of the 
f German naval base at Wilhelmshaven

has gone to the eastern war zone by 
way of -Czenstochowa, Russian Poland.

A telegram sent by the Emperor to 
the troops which participated fh the 
attack on the heights at Craonne Is 
given in a Berlin despatch as follows:

“Warm congratulations for your 
fine success, which is to be ascribed to 
the wisdom of the commanders as well 
a* to the great -bravery of the troops, 

mouth-long activity in. trench

Washington. Feb. 7.—Although the 
text of Germany’s official memoran
dum, explaining the Admiralty’s pro
clamation of a submarine campaign 
against enemy merchant ships, has 
been delayed In transmission, and did 
not reach the State Department today 
from Ambassador Gerard, publication 
in the press of the text of the docu
ment produced a profound impression 
on officials and diplomats in the nation
al capital.

Ab the memorandum revealed that 
German naval commanders had been 
given orders to “avoid violence’’ to 
neutral ships, it was regarded as much 
more reassuring than the brief procla
mation, though there was some uneasi
ness over the suggestion in the memo
randum that efforts to, torpedo enemy 
merchant ships might unintentionally 
strike neutral vessels.

President Wrllaon and his cabinet 
have come to no decision as to wheth
er or not there will be any protest 
from the United States government, 
but it is believed that some inquiry 
might be made to determine what 
steps are planned to take off passen
gers and crew from enemy merchant 
ships, as well as neutral vessels. The 
Decaratlon of London provide that all

persons aboard an enemy merchant 
ship must be saved before the vessel 
is destroyed.

Officials generally were non-commlb 
tal as to what the position of the Unih 
ed States government might be, but 
it assurances are given that merchant 
ships will not bê summarily destroyed, 
without giving an opportunity for per
sons aboard to be saved, it was re
garded as certain that the American 
government, observing strict neutrali
ty, would not protest against any pro
clamation of the sea zones.

It was apparent among high official» 
that the hoisting of the American flag 
on the British steamer Lusitania im
mediately after the charge had been 
made in the German Admiralty's pro
clamation that neutral flags had been 
ordered used by Great Britain, intro
duced a phrase of the situation, which 
Is more likely to call forth diplomatie 
discussion than the proclamation it
self. Until some specific acts violat
ing the safety of neutrals on merchant 
ships ïs committed, it was believe* 
that no protests would be made, but 
ihe Lusitania incident^ may call forth 
an inquiry tomorrow, if Ambassador 
Page does not report on the incident 
by then.

Pray For Peace In Churches of France
Paris, Feb. 7—The prayer for peace 

of Pope Benedict was read in all the 
churches of France today. The con
gregations everywhere were unusual
ly large.

Cardinal Amette, presiding over the 
ceremony in Notre Dame Cathedral, 
said:

“The Pope, in asking us to pray for 
peace and the ending of the war, 
which Is plunging the whole of Europe 
into blood, means that your prayers 
should implore a lasting peace. The 
peace which the Pope desires will not 
be signed until all the wrongs with 
which the war that is raging Is attend
ed are righted.

whatever

warfare could in no wise diminish their 
attacking power.*’

GERMAN FLEET MUST FIGHT ONLY WHEN 
VICTORY IS CERTAIN, PRESIDENT Of 

THE GERMAN NAVY LEAGUE SAYS

[u

That can only he 
through a victory of our arms, and 
those of our Allies.” TURKEY GIVES^ 4
POLICE 01 HOUSE ID 

FREDERICTON. TWO 
S0L0IE0S ARRESTED

Berlin, via London, Feb. 7—Grand 
I?-, i Admiral Von Koester, president of

1 the German Navy League, In an ad- 
* dress at {Ciel University today, de

clared that the relative strength of 
the German fleet, compared to the 
Anglo-FYench-Ruselan fleet, is per
haps one to four.

“We are fall of the firmest confi
dence in our fleet,” said Admiral Von 
Koester, “but we know that a sea 
battle means death or victory, and 
that a destroyed fleet cannot be re
placed in the course of the war, even 
If It lasts for years. We must there
fore, under all conditions, be cautious 
In our procedure, and allow ourselves 
to be incited to no deed which might 
eventuate in our defeat”

“For what would be the situation if 
a sea battle took place tomorrow in 
which each one of our ships took a

hostile ship to the bottom with it, and 
perhaps some others? Them we 
should be without a fleet and England 
could proceed gradually In its attacks 
against our coasts. Our coast from 
Emden to Memel would be moat 
severely
tempts, if they were sufficiently well 
prepar 
un com

“Our fleet must protect us under all 
conditions, and may accept battle on
ly when it can reckon on victory.”

In conclusion, Admiral Von Koester 
said the fhet that Admiral Fisher, the 
British First Sea Lord, had not chang
ed the plans that were being pursued 
by Prince Louis of Battenberg, the 
former First Sea Lord, “can be taken 
as showing England’s intention to dic
tate terms of peace eventually with 
its fleet.”

THRUthreatened. Landing at-

ed, could succeed at places 
fortable for us. LIVED 25 DAYSSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 7.—The po
lice raided a house on Regent street, 
near Brunswick, on Saturday night 
and arrested two women and two sil- 
diers. One of the womefi is charged 
with keeping a disorderly house and 
the others are charged with being in
mates and frequenters.

More than $60 was realized at a 
Red Cross tea at the Y. M. C. A. Hall 
on Saturday given by Daughters of 
the Empire to raise funds for carrying 
on their Red Cross and soldier's com
forts work.

For Seizure of British Consul at 
Hodeida—Turks Salute the 
Italian Flag, REIGNS IN

UNDER illsParis, Feb. 7.—The Incident between 
Italy and Turkey growing out of the 
forcible seizure by the Turks of George 
Alexander Richardson, British consul 
at Hodeida, Arabia, while he was a re
fugee In the Italian consulate, Hodei
da, probably was ended today, accord
ing to a despatch, to the Havas Agen
cy.

Mr. Richardson was brought today 
before the Italian consulate In Ho
deida, says the despatch. The Italian 
flag was flying over the building, and 
the Turkish authorities rendered hon
ore to lt Mr. Richardson then left on 
the auxiliary cruiser Empress of India

The correspondent adds the cordial 
relations now exist between the Ital
ian consulate and the local authorities 
of Hodeida

JIPS THEN Til MIES 
, TO USE FORCE ME 10 El 

IGUIST CHINI?

Bands of Albanians Urged on 
by Austrians and Young 
Turks, Kill and Pillage.

Red Cross Workers Find Earth
quake Victim Imprisoned 
Under Debris—Subsisted on 
Water,

v

London, Feb. 7. 10.15 p. m.—The 
following note has been Issued by 
the Montegrln Consulate-General here :

Oettinje—Complete anarchy reigns 
in Albania, which is continually aug
mented by the intrigues of the Aus
trians and Yeung Tuirka Albanian 
bands kill and pillage all Montenegrin 
subjects who are obliged to traverse 
Albanian territory. All the merchan
dise transported along the river Boy- 
ana is confiscated and held at enor
mous ransom, despite the incontest
able right of Montenegrin 
of this river.

“The Consular cabinet, at Scutari 
Is without authority over the Alba-

West Palm Beach, Fla., Feb. 7.—The 
Palm Beach Limited train of the Flori
da East Coast Railroad, bound from 
Jacksonville to Miami, was hoarded 
by four masked men at Stuart, Fla., 
early tonight aqd male passengers on 
the observation p] 
money and Jewel^.

No attempt was made to molest wo
men passengers.

Romo, Feb. 8 (12.30_ . a.m.1—Red
Cross workers in the earthquake ruins 
at Paterno yesterday hoard faint 
moans, and on delving into debris ex- 
cavated a man named Cafrolo, who 
had been Imprisoned there for twenty- 
five days. The man, who is thirty- 
three years old, had had nothing but 
some water during this time. He was 
uninjured, and when taken in an au
tomobile to the nearest town was able 
to alight from the machine without 
assistance.

Peking, Feb. 7—Military action to 
enforce its demands upon China has 
been threatened by the Japanese gov
ernment, according to a cable mess
age from the Chinese minister ta To- 
fcto. It is believed in official circles 
here, however, that the communica
tion should not be taken too serious-

HE IS VICE-ADMIRAL
warn low

latform robbed of
.

let Japan seize, by force, what she 
wishes, as China would be unable to 
oppose her. but refuse to grant hu- 
mlliating concessions.

ly. navigation
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Rear Admiral 

Klngmnlll, of the Canadian Navy, ha? 
been promoted to Vice Admiral.

Both pubUc men and newspapers 
are urging President Yuan Shl-Kai to nlans whose misdeeds against Mont» 

negrim commerce grow daily.”
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